
us ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
OFFICE OF PESTICIDES PROGRAMS 

REGISTRATION DIVISION (TS-767) 
WASHINGTON. DC 20460 

NOTICE OF PESTICIDE: ~ REGISTRATION 
REREGISTRATION 

(Under the Federal lnsecti ide, Fungicide, Carbon Dioxide 

NAME 

r 

L 

Bnd Rodenticide Act, CJS amendecl ) 

(Include ZI. code) 

Liquid Carbonic 
~10 Jorie Boulevard 
Oak Brook, IL 60521-2216 

NOTE: Chan~es in labeling formula diCCering in substance from that accepted in connection with this registration must be 
submitted to and accepted by the Registrliiltion Division prior to use of the label in commerce. In any correspondence on this 
product always refer to the above U.S: EPA registration number. 

On the basis of information furnished by the registrant, the above named pesticide is hereby Registered/Reregistered under 
"ihe Federal Insecticide, Fungicid~, and Rodenticide Act. 

"A copy of the labeling accepted in connection with this Registration/R~registTation is returned herewith. 

Registration is in no way to be construed as an indorsement or approval of this product by this Agency. In order to protect 
~e~1th, and the environ.ment, the Administratoc. on his motion, may at any time sus pend or cancel the registration of a pest. 
ICIde 1.n accordance w1th the Act. The acceptance of any name in connection with the registration of a product \:nd~r this 
Act is n,ot to be construed as giving the registrant a right to exclusive use of the name or to its use if it has been covered 
by others. 

) 

Based on your ~esponse to the Reregistration Eligibility 
Document, EPA has reregistered the product listed above. 
Enclosed is a copy of your label stamped "Accepted". This action 
is taken under the authority of section 4(g) (2) (C) of the Federal 
Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, as amended. 
Reregistration under this section does not eliminate the need for 
continual reassessment of pesticides. EPA may require submission 
of data at any time to maintain the registration of your product. 

Make the revisions specified below before you print the 
final labeling for this product. 

1. On the Front Panel, rewrite the WARNING statement to 
read: 

WARNING: May be fatal if inhaled. Do not breath vapor. 
For handling activities in enclosed areas during 
and after fumigation, use either a supplied-air 
respirator with MSHA/NIOSH approval number TC-
19C or a self-contained breathing apparatus 
(SCBA) with MSHA/NIOSH approval number TC-13F. 

o ATTACHMENT 

SIGNATURE OF DA 

PA Form 85 
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7. Under Paragraph 2 of PRECAUTIONS AND PROCEDURES DURiNG 
DISCHARGE, add the following sentence: 

. See the text under WARNI~G on the Front Panel for the 
specific type of approved respiratory device. 

Submit one copy of your final 
release the product for shipment. 
for a further description of final 

printed labeling before you 
Refer to the A-79 Enclosure 
printed labeling. 

Registrants may sellar distribute products bearing old 
labeling for one year after the date of this Notice. Non
registrants may sellar distribute products bearing old labeling 
for three years after the date of this Notice. 

,If these conditions are not complied with, the registration 
will be subject to cancellation in accordance with FIFRA section 
6(e). Your release for shipment of the product bearing the 
amended labeling constitutes acceptance of ·thE$e conditions. 

A stamped copy of the labeling is enclosed for your records. 

Robert A. Forrest 
Product Manager (14) 
Insecticide-Rodenticide Branch 
Registration Division (H7504C) 

E ~losures: 1. Stamped label 
2. A-79 Enclosure 

.) Peacock WP#6:A:38719-5.C02:305-5407,-6600:7/31/95 

Address Label: 

Liquid Carbonic 
810 Jorie Boulevard 
Oak Brook, IL 60521-2216 

Attention: Mr. Brian curtis 

BeST COpy AVAILABLE 
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CARBON DIOXIDE 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: CARBON DIOXIDE 
INERT INGREDIENTS: 

ACCEPTED • 
"jtb COMMENTS 

Ia EPA Leu .. Doled 

"JUl 3 1 1995 

.... u: KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

WARNING 

STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT 

99.95% 
Q,05% 

100,00% 

If inhaled: Remove to fresh air immediately; keep victim lying down and warn!. r"f 
breathing is difficult, give oxygen. Call physician immediately. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 

WARNING: May be fatal if inhaled, Do r )t breath vapor, For handling activities iI. 
enclosed areas during fumigations, use either a supplied-air respirator with MSHAINIOSH 
approval number prefix TC-19C, or a self-contained breathing apparatus (SCBA) with 
MSHA/NIOSH approval number TC-13F. 

AERATION: After fumigation, aerate tre<t(ed areas until the level of CCh as measured by 
(the registrant must identify one or more direct-reading detection devices suitable for use 
with the product and provide or reference instructions on its use), is below 5,000 ppm. 

RE-ENTRY (Below 5.000 PPM): If C02 levels are below 5,000 ppm persons may re
enter the treated area without respiratory protection, 

RE-ENTRY (5.000 - 30.000 PPM C02): If C02 levels are between 5,000 and 
30,000, persons may re-enter the treated area without respiratory protection for 15 minutes 
or less. For periods longer than 15 minutes, person must wear the respiratory protection 
device specified above under WARNING. 

• I . 
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RE-ENTRY (Over 30.000 PPM C02): If C02 levels are over 30,000 ppm C02, 
person must always wear the respiratory protection device specified above under 
WARNING. 

The USDA has set a limit of 0.5% (5,000 ppm) maximum COl concentration in work 
areas. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product manner inconsistent with this labeling. 

GENERAL USE RESTRICTIONS: This product is used to fumigate storages, trucks, 
trailers, sealed railroad cars and ships. The following may be treated - all raw and 
processed agricultural products such as: Com, including popcorn, barley, oats, rice (milled 
and/or enriched), sorghum, wheat, rye and other small grains, cocoa beans, coffee beans, 
flour, cereal and related products, all dry beans, peas, macaroni and pasta products, dry 
milk and products made with dry milk, nuts including peanuts, almonds, walnuts, pecaP.s, 
filberts, cashews and brazil nuts, dried fruits including apples, apricots, currants, datrs, 
figs, peaches, prunes, pears and raisins, raw and processed tobacco, brewer's grits, candy; 
all spices, all herbs, animal feed in bulk or bags, birdseed, man mal skins, stuffed animals, 
herbarium specimens, rare books and wood products such as carvings. 

It is effective against the following storage products inserts: Beetles including graI'ary 
weevil, rice weevil, broadnose grain weevil, lesser grain borer, larger grain borer, confused 
flour beetle, red flour beetle, American black flour beetle, longhead flour beetle, 
slenderhead flour beetle, larger flour beetle, yellow meal worm, dark meal worm, black 
carpet beetle, karpa beetle, warehouse beetle, trogoderma inclusum, trogoderma glabrum, 
warehouse beetle, rusty grain beetle, flat grain beetle, cryptolestes pusilloides, saw toothed 
grain beetle, merchant grain beetle, foreign grain beetle, com sap beetle, cigarette beetle, 
drugstore beetle, cowpea weevil, adzuki bean weevil, pea weevil, broadbean weevil, ~ 
weevil, coffee been weevil, cadelle; Booklice including psocids, booklice and death watch; 
Moths including Angoumois grain moth, Indian meal moth, almond moth, tobacco moth, 
raisin moth, meal moth, Mediterranean flour moth, rice moth, navel orange moth, webbing 
clothes moth and clothes moth. 

Dosage rates very from 60% atmosphere to 100% atmosphere. Treatment times vary from 
2 days to 4 days. See our Bulletin MB-84-2 for details on trratment specifics. Call 708-
572-7500 for additional help. 

Do not fumigate if grain ''!ll1pcrature is low (Jess than 40"F). Area should be as gas tight as 
possible before treatment. Maintain as ncar to 60% COl as possible. 

11/, J 



This carbon dioxide can be used in food handling, manufacturing, processing and storage 
facilities at a rate from one to eleven pounds per 1,000 cubic feet, as an atmospheric 
conditioner or carrier in conjunction with an EPA registered pesticide (as long as the 
pesticide is also for use in food handling, manufacturing, processing, and storage facilities). 

TRAINING; All persons working wi.Ji this product should be knowledgeable of the 
hazards of this chemical, and trained in the use of required respirator equipment and 
detector devices, emergency procedures and use of the product. When used fo: fumigation 
of enclosed spaces, (boxcars, silos, ship containers, and other transport veh:~les), two 
persons familiar with the use of this product must be present during introduction of the 
fumigant, initiation of aeration, and after aeration when testing for reentry. Two persons do 
not need to be present if monitoring is conducted remotely (outside of area being 
fumigated). 

PLACARDING STATEMENT: The applicator must placard or post all entrances to the 
fumigated area with signs conforming to the following requirements: 

a) The sign shall be at least 14 inches by 16 inches in size and the letters shall be at lrase I 
inch in height unless a smaller size sign is necessary because the treated area is too small 
to accommodate a sign of this size. Letters shall be clearly legible. 

b) The signal word, "DANGERiPERLIGRO" must be on the placard. 

c) The stateme.1t, "Area under fumigation, DO NOT ENTER/NO ENTRE". 

d) The date of fumigation. 

e) The name of the fumigant (carbon dioxide). 

t) Name, address ar.d telephone number of the applicator or pesticide handler. 

These signs must be posted at eye level and must be visible from all visible points of entry 
to the treated area. They must remain posted during application and throughout the 
restricted-entry interval until the concentration of carbon dioxide is below 5,000 ppm. Each 
separate treated area (i.e., boxcar, silo, ship container) must be posted or placarded with 
this sign. 

The applicator or I~rson responsible for monitoring levels of carbon dioxide may remove 
the placard when the concentrAtion of carbon dioxide is at or below 5.000 ppm. 

I 



FUMIGATION DIRECTIONS; Purge bin to 60% Atmosphere. We recommend two 
day treatment for adult kill, four days for all life stages. For specific flows, contact 
qualified Liquid Carbonic or fumigation engineer. 

TRUCKS & TRAILERS.. Treat as above. Do not move Truck or Trailer during 
treatment. They must be aerated before movement is allowed. 

SIDPBOARD, INfRANSIT SIDP OR SIDPHOLD FUMIGATION 

IMPORTANT 

Shipboard, intransit ship or shiphold fumigation is also governed by U.S. Coast Guard 
Regulations. Refer to and comply with these regulations prior to fumigation. 

PROCEDURES 

PREF1JMIGATION PROCEDURES: 

1. Prior to fumigating a vessel for intransit cargo fumigation, the master of the vessel 
or his representative and the fumigator must determine whether the vessel is suitably 
designed and configured so as to allow for safe occupancy by the ship's crew throughout the 
duration of the fumigation. If it is determined that the design and configuration of the 
vessel does not allow for safe occupancy by the ship's crew throughout the duration of the 
fumigation, then the vessel will not be fumigated unless all crew members are removed 
from the vessel. The crew members will not be allowed to reoccupy the vessel until the 
vessel has been properly aerated and a determination has been made by the master of the 
vessel and the fumigator that the vessel is safe for occupancy, 

2. The pelson responsible for the fumigation must notify the master of the vessel, or 
his representative, of the requirements relating to personal protection equipment, detection 
equipment ,md that a person qualified in the use of the equipment must accompany the 
vessel with cargo under fumigation. Emergency procedures, cargo ventilation, periodic 
monitoring and inspection, the first aid measures must be discussed with, and understood 
by, the master of the vessel or his representative. 



3. During the fumigation or until a manned vessel leaves port or the cargo is aerated, 
the person is charge of the fumigation shall insure that a qualified person using gas or vapor 
detection equipment tests spaces adjacent to spaces containing fumigated cargo and all 
regularly occupied spaces for fumigation leakage. If leakage of the fumigant is detected, 
the person in charge of the fumigation shall take action to correct the leakage, or shall 
infonn the master of the vessel, or his representative, of the leakage so that corrective 
action can be taken. 

4. If the fumigation is not completed and the vessel aerated before the manned vessel 
leaves port, the person in charge of the vessel shall insure that at least two units of personal 
protection equipment and one gas or vapor detection device, and a person qualified in their 
operation be on board the vessel during the voyage. 

PRECAUTIONS AND PROCEDURES DURING VOYAGE: 

Using appropriate gas detection equipment, monitor spaces adjacent to areas containing 
fumigated cargo and all regularly occupied areas for fumigant leakage. If leakaf,e i3 
detectr.d, the area should be evacuated of all personnel, ventilated, and action taken to 
con'ect the leakage, before allowing the area to be occupied. Do no enter fumigated are<lS 

except under emergency conditions. If necessary to enter a fumigated area, o.9prcpriate 
personnel protection equipment must be used. Never enter fumigated areas alone. At least 
one other person, wearing personal protection equipment, should be available to assist in 
case of emergency. 

PRECAUTIONS AND PROCEDURES DURING DISCHARGE: 

If necessary to enter hold prior to discharge, test spaces directly above grain surface for 
fumigant concentration, using appropriate gas detection and personal safety equipment. do 
not allow entry to fumigated areas without personal safety equipment unless fumigant 
concentrations are at safe levels, as indicated by a suitable detector. 

"Personal protection equipment means a gas mask or respirator for the fumigant, jointly 
approved by the Mining Enforcement and Safety Administration and the National Institute 
of Occupational Safety and Health". 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 

STORAGE: Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage or disposal. Store in bulk 
CO2 vessels which are permanent or semi-permanent installations or in approved CO2 
cylinders. 

/ ' , .. 
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Store cylinders in dry, cool, well-ventilated area under lock and key. Post as a pesticide 
storage area. 

Store cylinders upright, secured to a rack or wall to prevent tipping. Cylinders should not 
be subjected to rough handling or mechanical shock such as dropping, bumping, dragging 
or sliding. Do not use rope slings, hooks, tongs or similar devices to unload cylinders. 
Transport cylinders using hand truck or fork truck to which the cylinder can be finnly 
secured. 

Do not remove valve protection r.onn~t and safety cap until immediately before use. 
Replace safety cap and valve protection bonnet when cylinder is not in use 

SPILL AND LEAK PROCEDURE STATEMENT: 

Evacuate immediate area of leak. Use respiratory device (see Precautionary Statement) for 
entry into affected area to correct problem. 

LEAKING BULK C02 VESSEL OR ITS ATTACHED PIPING: 

In the event of leakage from a bulk CCh vessel or its attached piping, close the upstream 
valve to isolate the leaking section. Depressurize the affected section and remove or rep"lir 
the leak. If shutting off the valves at the vessel fail to stop the leakages, contact local CO2 
service personnel to pump out or unload the vessel before proceeding with repairs. 

LEAKING OR DAMAGED CYLINDERS 

Move leaking of damaged cylinder outdoors or to an isolated location, observing strict 
safety precautions. When completely empty, return to manufacturer if instructed or dispose 
of leaking or damaged cylindcrs or containers in accordance with State and Local waste 
disposal regulations. 

Do not permit entry into spill area by unprotected persons until concentration of carbon 
dioxide is determined to be less than 5,000 ppm. 

PF.5TICIDE DISPOSAL: 

Bulk CCh vessels are generally moved empty and depressurized. The usual method to 
dispose of excess CCn is to dilute it with air by venting. Care must be exercised to prevent 
accumulations of high concentration of vented C02 gas in an enclosed or low lying area. 
This is usually accomplished by very slow venting of the CCh to avoid a local asphyxiation 
hazard. 

f f ., 
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CONTAINER DISPOSAL: 

Bulk CO2 vessels should be removed and disposed of only by qualified CO2 servIce 
personnel. 

Return empty CO2 cylinders for reuse or disposal. 

When cylinder is empty, close valve, screw safety cap onto valve outlet and replace 
protection bonnet before returning to shipper. Only the registrant is authorized to refill 
cylinders. Do not use cylinders for any other purpose. Follow registrant's instruction for 
return of empty or partially empty cylinders. 

LIQUID CARBONIC INDUSTRIES CORPORATION 
810 Jorie Blvd. 

Oak Brook, Illinois 60521-2216 
E.P.A. REG. NO. 11491-7 



LIQUID CARBONIC 
SubJid~,y of Houston Hllurll GIS C(JIpOf~tion 

MB-84-2 

CO2 GRAIN FUMIGATION MARKETING PROGRAM 

INTRODUCTION AND HISTORY 

The use of modified or controlled atmospheres is an 

practice of hermetic storage. Hermetic storage involves sealing up grain, 

beans or oilseeds, generally in underground pits, and allowing the respiration 

of the commodity plus that of any insects present to deplete the oxygen to a 

level that will asphyxiate the insects. The reduced amount of oxygen in the 

atmosphere of a hermetically sealed storage also protects the commodity from 

fungal attack and thus the condition tends to maintain higher quality over 

extended storage periods. Hermetic storage, in pre-industrial times, was 

probably the only means of keeping large quantities of grain free from insect 

attack for significant lengths of time in areas with mild winters. 

Hermetic storage was used on a large scale in Argentina during and immediately 

after World War II when facilities for storage of over 2.5 million tons of 

grain were constructed and utilized. Today there are reported active but 

primitive hermetic storages in operation in India, and underground storages 

are still in use in Yemen, Somalia, Sudan and Egypt. Modern concrete hermetic 

scorage bins have been built in Cyprus and Kenya for corn storage and are 

primarily for protection against famine. 

Obviously, the potential of hermetic storage is a viable one, as it ellu'ipates 

the need for the use of grain protectants and fumigants and also assists in 

maintaining product quality over extended storage periods. I t also c'l'J11 be 

of value when large crops and carryover produce a grain surplus, Howe·Je{, it 

is not a reasonable alternative for the majority of the current and proj"cted 

storage needs In the U.S. In most instances, before this method coull\ ~e 

iPlplemcnted, the construction of new storage facilitles as the alterat:o.l :>f 

existing faeliitl"" would b,· rC'luir<,d, 

The u~e of modified atmospheres offers a more practical method of stored 

"! "'/ , " 
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storage and does not leave chemical residue as do conventional fumigants and 

protectants. It usually does not require extensive modification of existing 

storage facilities although some sealing will usually be needed. The method 

simply involves changing the existing atmosphere in the storage structure by 

purging with C02 which is lethal to insecta. 

C02 ATMOSPHERES - LABORATORY STUDIES 

A considerable amount of literature is available on the use of modified 

atmospheres for insect control. ~r. Ed Jay, Research Entomologist, Stored

Product, Insects Research and Development Laboratory U.S.D.A., has done ex

tensive work in this area over the past fifteen (15) years. Many of these 

studies involved only one life stage, usually the adult, of one or a few 

species. Keep in mind, the adult is generally the easiest life stage to kill. 

Also, many researches have used mixtures of CO2 , oxygen (02 ) and N2 • From 

this data (refer to Table I), we can see that increasing the N2 concentration 

from 97 to 100% greatly increases mortality as does increasing the CO 2 con

centration from 37 to 60%. However, increasing the CO2 concentration to 99% 

produced less mortality than that obtained at 60%. Laboratory studies such 

as this suggest that C02 is more effective than N2 and there is probably no 

need to increase the CO2 concentration above 60% when purging. Also, the 

table indicates longer exposures may be required to obtain complete control 

of this species. 

TABLE 1 (Mean number of adult insects emerging from wheat infested with 
1-5 week old immatures and exposed for 1-4 days to indicated 
atmosphere at BO·F.) 

----------------------------------------------------.----
Atmosphere 1 

Air (control) 
97:t N" 
997. N2 

1007. N2 

37'1. CO2 

467. CO 2 

997. CO" 
607. CO 2 

Mean Emergence 

70.7 
51.6 
36.0 
33.3 

30.5 
17 .1 
14.5 
9.7 
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In the U.S •• research has been directed toward the use of CO2 for stored 

product insect control. The following are some obvious advantages: 

(a) Lower costs 

(b) Less stringent sealing requirements 

(c) Faster in&e~t mortality 

(d) Less influence on performance caused by 
slight fluctuations in concentrates 

TEMPERATURE AFFECTS CO 2 CONTROL 

The effect of temperature on the length of time necessary to obtain good control 

with CO 2 is as important as it is with any conventional fumigants. Temperature 

of the grain should be above 700 F during the treatment with CO2 , What happens 

at lower temperatures can be seen in Table II. Here it can be seen that it 

takes between 3-6 days for the 60% CO2 atmosphere to give complete kill and 

that the cold air is no longer as effective in reducing emergence. 

TABLE II (Percent reduction in emergence when immature rice weevils 
were exposed to CO 2 at two different temperatures for 8 days.) 

% Reduction in Emergence 

AtmosEhere (35 OF) 

1 Day 3 Days 6 Days 8 Days 

98'" CO2 99.8% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

60% CO2 95.6% 94.4% 98.8% 98.8% 

(50·F) 

98% CO 2 97.4% 97.2% 99.6% 99.9~ 

60% CO2 80.5% 99.07- 100.0% JOO.OJ: 

I . . I ;/ll 
( 
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FIELD STUDIES JL~ TESTS 

Except for laboratory studies, little interest was shown in the technique of 

using C03 atmospheres in grain storage until 1970. It was then USDA researches 

attained and maintained a 35% C02 concentration for 2, 4 and 7 day periods in 

an upright concrete silo containing 68,000 bushels of in-sbell peanuts at 

Columbus, GA. This lack of interest was undoubtedly due to the success of 

conventional fumigants and grain protectants. Later in 1973, researches 

successfully controlled a natural infestation of tbe rice weevil and the grain 

moth in 28,000 bushels of corn in an upright concrete silo at the terminal 

elevators in North Charleston, SC. In this test, a C02 concentration of about 

60% was successfully attained for a 96-hour period. The success of this test 

is shown in Table III, where more than a 99.9% reduction of all species of 

insects was obtained. This Table shows that over 99% reduction in damaged kernels 

was also observed in the test. 

TABLE III (Average number of insects per sample and damage to 28,000 bu. 
of corn treated with 60% CO2 atmcsphere at the terminal elevator 
in North Charleston, SC. Samples collected before and after a 
4-day treatment of the corn with CO2 ,) 

No. Insects % Damage 

Sample Before After Before After 
Examined Treatment Treatment Treatment Treatment 

Initially 1 1 1.3 0.7 

1 month 25 1 2.5 0.2 

2 months 204 1 16.3 0.6 

AUSTRALIAN STUDIES 

Australian researches began large scale field tests with CO 2 in 1976. In the 

first test, gaseous C02 was released at J points into the base of a welJe~ metal 

bin containing 7000 tons of wheat. The pressure of the CO 2 eventually p'Js~pd 

the existing atmosphere out of the top of the bin. Since 1976 Australian researches 

have conducted sever~l additional studies on large grain storage facllities includ

ing sealing and treating a 16.000 ton flat storage with C02' Also. they have 

13 
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studied sealing extensively as CO~ costs are much higher in Australia than in 

the United States. 

Currently in Australia. all ten (10) terminal elevators in the State of Victoria 

have been sealed and modified for the use of CO2 , In western Australia. the 

Co-Operative Bulk Handling, LTD plans to have. in the near future. 25 horizontal 

grain storage units with an average of 25,000 ton capacity sealed for C02 as well 

as many of their vertical steel and concrete storages. 

U. S. STUDIES 

Interest in using CO2 to protect grain against insect infestation has incressed 

in the U.S. but not to the extent it has in Australia. Several large C02 producers, 

including Liquid Carbonic, has applied to the EPA for labels for CO2 and Airco has 

already obtained one. The USDA has recently cooperated in pilot tests with us 

(LCC) and Airco in treating grain storage facilities with CO 2 ranging from 

terminal elevators to on-farm storage. 

The publication written by Dr. Jay (1980) gives details on the actual techniques 

involved in using CO~ in upright concrete silos and describes field tests using 

these application methods. Three methods are discussed for purging the atmosphere 

of a silo with C02: 

(1) Applying the CO~ into the top of a full bin -

(2) Applying CO 2 into the bottom of a full bin -

(3) Adding the C02 into the grain stream as the silo is filled. 

Recently, a test was conducted at a large Texas terminal elevator in an upright 

concrete silo containing approximately 40,000 bushels of wheat. Carbon di~xide 

was supplied on site from a 6 ton vessel equipped with vaporizers. Infested 

wheat was used in the test and a 96 hour treatment produced a 100 percent re

duction in emergence when samples were examined after 7 days. At 30 and 60 days 

after treatment, the percent reduction decreased to 99.5 and 95.4. However. 

insects that emerged after treatment were not able to reproduce. 
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Studies have also been conducted on a natural infestation in wheat stored in 

two Rarvestore bins on a farm in South Carolina. One bin had a capacity of 

14,000 bushels and the other 6,000 bushels. The wheat was heavily infested 

with several species and life stages of stored product insects including the 

granary weevil and various grain beetles. Carbon dioxide concentrations of 

62-80% were maintained for 120 hours in these bins. Insect control ranged 

from 95.3% in the top of the 14,000 bushel bin to 99.9% in the bottom of the 

bin, while a 99.9% control was observed in all" grain samples taken from the 

6,000 bushel bin. Temperatures of the grain ranged from 82-92 e F. 

ECONOMICS 

The economics of using C02 versus other fumigants has been monitored but not 

adequately investigated. Several factors enter into the cost of CO2 treatments. 

Next to labor, which is variable, the most imp;>rtant factor is the cost of the 

CO2 , Another factor is, of course, the method to which it is applied. For 

example, reports and testing have indicated that recirculation of C02 may be 

necessary. This is to prevent persistent regions of low CO 2 which may form, 

and also eliminate concentration differential in the storage area. Taking this 

into consideration, we know that using C02 is very competitive with conventional 

fumigants. Continental Grain in Texas has run cost comparisons and results 

showed that the cost for liquid fumigant (methyl bromide) was 0.7~/bushel and 

) O.76~/bushel for C02' 

G.A.Baskin/C02 Division Marketing/7-84 
GAB/ls 
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Methods of Applying Carbon Dioxide 
for Insect Control in Stored Grain 

ABSTRACT 

Three methodl of applyiq carbon dioxide to .,aiD .tored m. .001 en 
described. One method involve! purging. full .ilo from the top. another ill
volves purging. fullllilo from the bottom. and the third involves introdueiJIB 
carbon dioxide in the grain 1It.ream u a .Do ill beiDa 6lIed. Compantive pulp 
times. carboll dioxide requirement., and coate are liVID. Modific:atiol). of 
,torage-f.cility atmospheres is a promising method to achieve reeidu .. frae 
insect control, and the merite of Uling carbon diG,jde and nitroPD for thi8 
purpose are compared. Indo terme: carbon dioxide. inleet control, modjfied 
atmospheres. nitrogen, etor1!d-product insect!. 

INTRODUCTION 

Since the publication by Jay (19711 011 Ulm, 
carbon dioxide (CO,) to control .tored-rraln 
insecta. considerable intereet has developed 
worldwide on the use of tlW technique and on the 
UM of nitrogen (N,) and on combinatioDl of at· 
mospberic galIes to achieve control. Thi. interest 
ha.oo bElen generated because of the increuing 
worldwide problem of inaect reeietanca to con
ventional insecticides and ".1IIlipnte and aI.o 
because of the residues ul!OCiated with the ulle of 
th_ material~. Jay and Pearman (1973) .howed 
that a 4-<1ay CO, treatmellt of ehel1ed corn baving 
a natural infestation of etored-crain inHcte (ave 
almoet 100% controT. Shejhal et al. (1973) ahow.t 
that .1milar control could be obtained by ueiDe 
N •• but the time needed to obtain control wu 10 
daYI. Bank. and AnniJ (1977) conducted trIale 
with N. iII commercial. upright. welded-steel silos. 

I "--roll .... ceoIocbt. 9tGnd·Pftldud. 1_ ~ 
aDd O" .. op ... "t Labo,.lAIry. !IdoDee aDd Eftcatioo Ad· 
alalItfttioa. u.s. ~1It 01 ApiIcuI",". P.O ..... 
12109. s..&IUI&b. 00. '1403. 

lAtbalatmospberu were attained and maintailMd 
iII these liloa for periode up to 30 <iaYI. 

Both CO. and N. bave merit in a ruldue-frae 
inaect.-<:ontrol program. Nitl'Clgen· hal the ad· 
vantage of filling 78% of the intentitial llpacell 
initially. However. atmolpherk oxygen (0.1 in 
tb.e IntentitiaJ Iplcee mUllt be reduced to ... 
then 1 ~ to obtain .ffectivI Inaec:t control, a 
eituation difficult to aehieve and maintain in 
.tonge fadlities thet are not raatieht. Therefore. 
CO. II coneidered by the author to be more ef· 
ficient thaD N. in .Ituatlons where tiiht aulin, ill 
phYlicaDy Impo .. lble or where it ill not ICODOm· 
lealJy f ... ibll to Mal the Ito,... at.ruc:tura to 
rigid ,lItiJbt epaciflcatlonl. A CO. COnc.ntntiOll 
of lbout 80'- will live over 85'110 control of moat 
ltored·paia inHcte after a C-d.ay UpolUN at 
temperatww of 27- C or m,her (Jay 197) I. and 
the CO. WDCentntioD can nuctuate ~.~O':io and 
.tiD provide effective control. The low-o.7gen N. 
atmospMn. on the other hand. muet:~ .Le,ld '0. 
10 or IlIOn daYI at 27- C or above to be affKtln 
.. ant life Ita,.. of ltored·"..m JIIIt ... ~\'_ 10. 
Sbejbal't at (18731 raported that contn:M of inMCt 
... WII .ot obtained in • lCHiay upO.ur. to 
0.&'110 O. aDd 8906'110 N •• UlipyblillhK: k!bO:. .. tory 

1 
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as a byproduct of K'me other indus
trial processes, such as naturll aas 
processing, Immonia production, or 
ethanol fermentation, he says. 

Carbon diollide is also being tested 
for use in rail hopper cars, truck-ship 
type containers, baraes, and oceanp 
ing ships. 

Instead Of Ir ... dlation 

Carbon diolidc also compares fa\'Ol" 
ably with tbe irradiation of food, In 
a1temati~ pest control proposed by 
the Food and Drua Administration and 
Margaret M. Heckler, federal Health 
and Human Services secretary.lrradi
ation involves exposing food to gamma 

nly5 'rom mlioacti~ isotopes. Tbe 
FDA would IIl10w inadiation closes of 
up 10 100 kilonds 10 kill insects In . 
'ruits, ~&etables. Ind stored pains. 
But IS USDA has staled, "There are 
some questions reaardina consumer 
aoceptanc:e o. imdiated food prodllClS. -

Besides Ibe possible dlnael1 of iNa
diadon Ind problems o' public ICcep
tance. the method is 100 costly IJId 
complel for farm \lie. IIYS BiD Me
Glu&hey. oIlhe u.s. Grain Marketi", 
Researcb Center. Manhatlln. Kin. 
That's I serious drawback. lince 60 
percent of the nation·s Fain Is stored 
on farms. MCould you imaeine a fanner 
discovering a serious pest problem In 
his grain, then hauling the wbol~ load 

up to Chica&o for pre-sale irradiation 
treatmentT' asks McOauahey. 

The use 01 iow-o.yaen, tiplly sealed 
grain storaae dates blck to the ancient 
qyptians. The fil1t lalJe1Clle tests 
on Co, SlOnlge "re conducted In un
derJround pits near Paris from 1819-
18JO. adds USDA's Jay. So wby ba~ 
chemical fumialnts. n · ... er than Co., 
lIIIerpd • the ctominant pest coallOl1 

'"The chemicals Mvc been promoted 
wilbin lbc industry for years,- says Jay. 
"A lot of momentum d~lopcd. If 
you're usi", I product lor ~an, it·, 
familiar,lt works, it'l inellpensl~, you 
Itay witb it. Maybe Co, basn't hid the 
lIIJIe pus" because nobody can pat
ent it Ind make it their own." 0 

:.~":-, " ~~. . . ··-:~i~~·: .,.~:.~i!£ '~;:'" ·,"'<·.~lniif_ 

Pest~~i~' F,~~~e, ~:~J.;l~9.i~X~<:;::·~; ~~=:~~ 
. ". ". t.('~~ .. - F~' ~ .- ~~iIO·'.'. ~ r.~.~~~~ .:-!lj~i!':;::'~'~ 

HEREFORD, Texas ... ~ Arrowhc d Mi1Is-moisture, andkeeping the Pi.n 
stores, processes, packages and sells '::Aids circulated in the eveoing 10 take .:. death. Yet, 
more than 2 million pounds of wheat,.:.advlntage o'.CO!!.I.~r. tempet:!tures..::1:{D~ i~ .. ._. .~o olh.er. fonns o. life .. 
other grains and beans Cilch year. When ~. ,"The bUll like. damp, warm and ,MlJled with stci~ pri:DE Is .·~ri 
tl-e T~xas Department of Agriculture dirty enlitronment, so we keep thinp . effective Insect control, IC.:-ording to. 
swept Ihrough the Slate's supermllr- dry, cool and c1e~n," IIYS Foster. . .. :i·'. fie\d~e tests by USDA's o rain Mar-
kets and pulled hundreds of grain prod· One full· time worker obse~s and hting Research Service. In a three--
ucts from the shelves for sampling samples..u stored anUlI!' and pin prod-' . year study, DE provided protection 
earlier this year, one·third of the prod· ucts to detecl insect or mold inlestations . equal to malathion. DE Is also used 
ucts contained detectable levels of EDB before a serious problem develops. Fos-. _ commercially by the 3,:X)(hcre Lund
residue. Arrowhead Mills' products ter eslimates that less than I percent'" berg Iarm, RichY!!le,Calif. "We'¥emixed 
were tested, 100, but all 39 samples of the grain is IosllOpests. Any infested' ,·it into storage with the.riee,and we'~ 
were found to be residue-free. That's grain is immediately ~moved [rom the ~ '::used it under the bins .... says Gordon 
because Arrowhead Mills doesn't use property apd soI~ .. to"nearby farmers': Brewster, 'anomanager. DE is blown 
ED~ or other harsh fum!gant5. Pre- .'or Ii~stock fe~. ~ Foster .. :~.,~",~ ~;, or wu.h.e>e!,out.. o'.~.e ~fter.storage, . 
. venllve measures and rapid Jumover .;.:Arrowbead Millsuses carbon diox" .. be says.' ; .... 'T>:l:;;..;;(:p;;.,~,.";.ic.(, .::; .. 
are the mainstays of the company', . ide, too, 'not as fun:'igant, but 10 pre-' .~\:' Bocillus '''uri'ngienJu~ "8.t: is an io-

. pest control p.ogram, which begins at . scnoe grain that is sold in five-pilon, . sec:tlcidc made o. living bacteria which 
the 'arm. .... . se.led buckets 'or IoDJ-term stor'le. . pualyu the aut of crop-destroyinl 
.< MWe know personally each farmer Foster says the lirm's relatively small . worms. Harmful only to insects, B:t. is . 

who supplies us,- says Boyd Foster. lize and "know-Ibe-'anner" phi\o5O' exempt (rom tolerance restrictions. B.t. 
president of Arrowhead Mills. Buyinl pby allows for the type o. vigilance infects and kills larvae of Lepidopteran 
grain directly from oflamc f.rmel1 in and spot treatinl with natural pesti- . order pelts, such u the ladian meal 
the region assures Arrowbead MiUs mcs necessary to maintain tbe pre- inoth and the almond mot'!. 9.t. also 
thatt!leir grain is 'resh, and didn't spend ¥ention PfOlrllll. (For a 'ree catalot controls ~ th.t are rcsistlllt to 
time in a line el~vator, wher~ It mi~h' .0f,Arrowhead .Mills' products, write: . ~hcmical pesticides. . I$,.,~... " " 
have been 'umllated or mixed wllh. Arrowhead Mills, P.O.·Box 2O~9RA, :i.' "",romon,,-Uscfu! I?T rrappinR 
fumia.ted pain .. ,,:;, :;" ;"': .' :~~,. Tnu. . and monitorinl stored food product I 

·.Wben Jl'ain reaches Arrowbead .:~ More researeh I." tbC; (1~1d may 1 
Mills. It's de. ned and .screened to ,:.' pberomone controls. <.'i'-;'.' .~J 
~ove pieces of velet •. t.i.~· mal!er,; N . I 11'H1,""I,'-SlOrinl fruit .t :H 
which can harbor lnsect eggs. Nelt. .hI... F kills Carlb~a~ lnIlt flies 
p"in is placed into one o' IOOcylindri- .. !Jr... olberdtrus'pcsts that have been' 
cal metal bins, eacb 01. whlcb . of EDB fumilaticn, u!;OA says.. 
4,oc.o bushels and .t.UIds 50 feel re.lmeDtlucs .tleUt 16 days. 
Fins circulate Ibe tbis method ' 

drylna JI'.IDI··~~~~I~c:..~'k 
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* now beetle. 7'riboIiu", ca..:" .. "U", (Herbt~). do 
~ hatch III atmoepbenl abo)vI 2O'lIo CO. wben 
&be O. level .... hilb .. about 1 K. Similarly. 
AliNiuee UId JJDdpell (1970) ... por1.ed &bet the 
percentap of eel batch of T. ecutGlwum aDd T. 
confuu", Jacquelin duVaI w .. iDb1bited parUalIy 
or c:omplet.aly delayed ill CO. atmoepb_. while 
III ,Imnar N. atmoepb_ there wu about the 
_. pat'CllltAp of ., batch .. then wal ill 
thoae .... upoeed to air. Tbe author (un' 
publilhed laboratory ltudieel 'oulld &.bat a COlI

c:.nultion of about 621!10 CO. aDd "' O. ,avlov. 
eocr. coot.rol of (). to 26·boUMlld .,. of the cowpea 
wwvil, OaUolOlm,cw IllllClllatu. (F.I. ill 2 dlY" 
upoeure. while c:aac:eDtratiou of W.K N. 
(balance 0.) took 3 day. to produce the _ 
rwultl. One-wee\t·old iDIecta of the .. me lpeeiee 
were conb'olled (~ or more mortali~y) In 2 dlY. 
In the Itmo.phere contaiDiDg 62"" CO •• wbl1e eon· 
centration. of 89.7"" N. (balance 0.1 took more 
than 3 day. to lrive tbe lame control 

In I"mmuy. CO. pnWanY kill.-inieCt. tNter 
than N •. It ea%I be \lied In IituitioDI where 
~I m.y be a p~b~. ud the CO!.lCCluation 
of eo .. co. c:aJI be allowed to fluctuata :tIO.,. (or 
mo .... dowu to a low of 56"" l"dinI to &GOd 
control. ,However. lower ov....n conClnt ... tioDi 
will __ Iitata IoDPr upoeure timM.) In ad· 
dition. IOrption 01 CO. by pin or oUaeedt IDlY 
make it IPO ... effective apinat lpeeiN who .. 
immature ltape feed inaide the k,rneI. On the 
other bud. CO. ia lYo tiIJI .. u bMVY U IIr ud 
will .ink from the top to tbe bottom of the treated 
,torap facUity unIea. it it U,htly Haled. Tbi. 
IIDkina DeCIIlitaLM .ith.r addini CO. Into the 
hea~plce periodically or recircuJatinJ the CO •. 
(See J.y .t aI .. 1970. for • deecription of thil 
method. The m.thod .hould be modified 10 tha~ 
the nocin:ulation fan ia placed out.ide the ltorlP 
flcility to tlimin.te pplOilon hazard.) 

If the above advantaeea and diudVlntape of 
u,ing CO. have been taken into toDlidel'lltion ud 
th .... ItID f1main l a question of wbeth. to u .. 
CO. or N •. then ICOnomic: f.eton Inter into t.he 
dKialon. The comPUltivl toIt of the two tr .. t· 
mente will clepeDd on the .vallability of t.he .... 
". their Wlit COlt (I unit II I toD. pouDCl. eublc: 
foot, eublc: mit«. etc. I. the number of Wlita 
required for effective InIect. control. the amoUDt of 
pin to be tnlted per year (u the volume of PI 
UHd 1Dc~. WlIt COlt. will he rtduc.dl. 

2 

- - __ ,_-.0_-.- _0 .. 
of vaporization equipment aDd ,toRP contaiMn 
(if equipment ill pun-h ... d. c:aJI It be depnciatad 
lWluaDy?). 

The above advanta.... dindvantap.. and 
lCOoomiC couideratiou obviou.ly iIIvolve a 
dtclaioDmakiD, proceu for whJcb a Oow chart ia 
p~nted ill fiIure I. 

Thia papat' pteleJlta three methodl of applyinc 
CO. to ItorecllftiD. Tbe iDfol1llltiOll prwentad 
by Jay U87l) 011 IUIPItId conditJou for u.iq 
CO. Ihould be CODIWt.acl1D colljuDCtioa with the 
IDlterial prlMDtad ban. If • deciaion it IDIcIt to 
UMN. lutaad.BanhUldADDia (1877) lbould be 
ltudild. HowlV •• lOme techDiqu .. deeeribed for 
CO. could be UNCI for N. with aU,bt modi· 
fication.. Another method of _tin, modi.fied 
atmoepheree. the buruiq of air to reduce lte Ozy' 
pn conVmt. ia not considered. 

METHODS OF APPLYING CO, 

Since the publieatioD by Jay 11971) became 
available. the author be. conducted Mverll ad· 
ditional field ta.te. One of t.hNe wu deacn'bed by 
Jay and Pearman (1973) and ia .ummlU'ized here 
(method J) for eompaRtive pUrpol. with other 
appUcation methode. The three method. deecribed 
.ttain and maintain a eoncentr.tion of about 60% 
CO.. The teet. were conducted in 1.038·m· 
(36.644.ftl) upri,ht concrete .UOI measuring 24.7 
m (81 ft). tltcludin, dep~h of discharge chute. by 
7.3 m (24 ftl. The .ilOi Nch coDtained .bout 711 
metric tollll (28.000 bu) of .heUed com (maize) 
having an 11"" to 16% moi.ture content. (In lOme 
teat. the com wu moved Into • IUO II the CO. 
wu bein, Ipplied.) The equipment uled In all 
telts for Ipplying the CO •• Including lupply tank. 
v.porize .... IJId regul.ton for monitoring IlIld 
CODtrollinl the conc.ntl'lltion after the duind 
conceDttltioD Wit .... e1I1d. wu Ilmllar to that 
deeeribed by Jay IJId PllrJDln (1973). Deviatiollll 
wID he deecn'bed ill the Individual teate. 

MITIIOD 1: Pu.ol 
.. Fuu. SILO FaOll 'till Top 

Tbia ia .... DUally the method drecribed by 
JlY and Pearman (1973) and wID not be dMl~ with 
It .Dath. It involv .. IDt.roductiOD of pMOU' CO. 
Into the h .. dapace abov, the IUrfll~ ,,/ Ole &nUl!. 

, 
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Grain atorllge to 
be treated. 

[§ No Do you have time to 
use N.--lO or more CO. days above 27" C? 

Yea 

[§ No II structure tight 
CO .. enough to UBe N.--

1\? • hold O. level below 

Yes 

, 

I Use 1- Yes Are hllout and 
maintenance of co, 

N. problems? 

No 

CO, Which treatment N. § .. wi 11 cos t the ~ CO, least? N, 

F,ouu 1.-~.!.kIt modified atmoop,,"" 1.0 ..... CO, • H,. 

MITIIOD 2: LIn 
TO AnlOIPIIau OuT 

) The CO, ill forced dOMllnto the grain by poeitive 
pn .. un on the bllIIdspilte of tbe .toriP f.cility. 
The CO, ml.us with lind dieplaCft. portion of the 
nlItln, .tmo.pbere and creatH • modified .t
!DOIpbere :'thal to lIDy inMct.e prwent. Ita .d· 
VlIDtaceI an that it can be uNCI where DO other 
method ill .v.ilable, it rlqUine only ODe .p. 
plication line, l.bor requirement. are mInimal, and 
co.h may be lower than with the other methoda. 
Ita di •• dvantagn are th.t CO, .. Io.t In ~ 
and "blowb.ck." purling time i. lon,er th.n In 
method 3, and vllponz..lion nquiremtnta are 
hi,b. 

In thiI teet and In method 3, II Nt of air· 
NlDPlinc U-.... plac.:l Ink' •• Uo throu,b MCh 
of the two _. opllliD .. in !.he Oat Lop prior to 
fI1lIna. Th_lIn .. differed from tboN .. hich ... .re 
probed Into the coru In method 1. One of the tw" 
openlnp ..... bout 1.2 m (4 Itlln from the wlll. 
wnere the oorn .... diechar,ed Into the a1Io, BJlJ 
the other opening .... about 1.2 m (4 It) :rom 
the center of the top. Each Nt of NJDPlinc &iDee 
91'.' made up of ala O.km·l.d. (Y •• iDd) 
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I. 

I full? I .. 
, , 

Method ), 
, 

Yes 
"into atreAm." 

I 

Can the gr~in be Yell 
!lOved to another 
atorage hcility? 

No 

Doell the .torage ; 
facility have an No Method 1, 

. 
aeration shAft or a "purge. " 

. 
pi pe for bot tOlll , 
application? 

: 

Yes I 
I 

I 
Is A 100\ CO. Method 1, 
concen;:ration No ·purge," or 
usable? blend in 60t I 
(See text.) CO, (see text) . I 

Ye, 

I 

I Method 2. 
"lift." I 

r.ouu 1.-1aIocdq • ~ .... ..".. 00 •. 

WrnOD I: Am.y 
00. 1M ,.. Ouuc STU ... 

TbJ.8 t.t " •• coDductad with llqu.ld CO. &oau 
the _ WIll prwv~lIly d..mbtd. TbI 00. 
_pel from the equ1pmeDt III a NllliJOlid form 
c:alled "_" by tlM CO. iDdUltly. HoweY ... t.bt 
.DOW IOOD eubU-t.I and procIU<*I CO ..... A 
CO. "!toni" _, attached to copper wbine 11.'
em I. d .• or % ·lnch) , w bIch wu !'WI fl"olD the liquid 
liIMI OD tIM CO. tank to thl top of the ,Do. The 
Pol bini aDd !toni "... thorou,bIy fTOUJIdad to 

prwvlDt lUI)' .,.,u uoUDd t.bt diacher• ..,... 

L1q~d CO. Bow wa,1tuted 111&0 e mlpt)' lIDo at 
the out« ICCIMI openm" eel iD 10 miD about 411.4 
m' (200 Ib) had beeD iDtmctue.d. Coni flow wu 
UIeD ,tan«! iDta tb-t IiJo aDd coDUDued, with two 
brief mt.rruptioal of I JD.lD 1IIICh. Wltll t.bt tOo wu 
fDJad wltb .boat '711 ~ tau (28,000 bu) 01 
C(".r1I III 2.13 lao At LbIa poUlt about 842 11" !:"t')() 
Ib) of CO. bad ~ IIItroducad iDto the ,IJO at a 
nt. of US m'lmID (18 .• 1b/1DiD). CarboD dioaJda 
applkatioD wu CODtinued e addltloaa: 0.' b, 
ueept for. lo.mJD lIIt.mapUoa. At LbIa "- lUI 

I 
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=actors That Influence 
nsect Infestations 

~eglonal Climates 

Many insects that attack stored 
1raln were originally hom the trop· 
'cs. They spread and adapted to 
:older climates by living In 
'Tlanmade lood storage shellers. 
Because stored·grain insects can· 
110t remain active al low tempera· 
lures, Iheir POtential for develop· 
ment and damage Is much greater 
in the southern regions of the 
United Slates (see fig. 1) where 
warm temperatures permit them to 
reproduce and develop the year 
round. Infestation olten starts In 
warm regions while the grain is 
still in the lield and then is carried 
inlo slorages wilh the harvested 
grain. 

p r-.,: ~~ 

~ ~\ 
• FI ... ,. I-T'" .... , .1Iew., '1 ,.,., ...... ,W 

,-, d ... " I' _II , .. ",·.1_ "'~t It! , ... 
......(... U""H ., .... It .tobINI Ie ""HI ."te': 

R •• I .... I. Hili. \I .n, •• "'.,. eec",. ,. .. . ....... -.' . 

Harvest Conditions 

Harvesting grain too wet not 
only provides an environment for 
insects to develop but quickly 
leads to invasion and dcvelopment 
01 storage lungi. Fungal spores 
can then be distributed further 
throughout the grain storage by 
migrating Insects. During harvest, 
mechanical damage to grain also 
can allect development. Some 
stored grain pests cannot survive 
In whole grain; others will survive 
on unbroken kernels. Their devel· 
opment, however, is aided il 
broken kernels and dockage are 
present. Crops should be harvested 
as dry as possible, and thc com-

........ II ...... I, ", .. elt "'., lie " ........ 
_ ~ 1M 'lnt ........ II .. .." J, .... 
Met •• re ......... "' • ..." ,..,. ~.f "'.HII Me • .etteue ...... '" ""...,-, 
..... ~I_ •• _ ..... I_A ... '1 .... 

• 

• 
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bine should be adjusted properly 
to eliminate chall and as many 
weeds and weed seeds as possible 
while still holding cracked or un· 
broken kernels to a minimum. 

Small residues 01 grain in con· 
veyers, trucks, and harvesters are 
particularly susceptible to stored· 
grain insects and storage lungl, 
and under certain temperatures 
and moisture conditions will pro
vide the necessary habitat for 
large populations 10 develop. 
Therelore, inspecting, removing, 
and trealing these small grain 
residues belore harvest is advis· 
able to prel'ent conlaminating 
newly harvesled grain. 

Grain Temperature and 
Molstur. 

Most insect pests 01 stored grain 
have a short period from egg to 
adult, their reproduction rate Is 
high, and their adult lifespan Is 
long. Two lac tors thai influence 
Ihese characteristic. are lempera· 
ture and moisture. Most stored· 
grain Insects require temp.ratuI" 
01 more than 50' F (15' C) to 
develop damaging populations, 
and many require temperatures 01 
70' F (21' C) or higher. Although 
some grain Ins.cts are mort cold 
hardy than others, winter tempera. 
tures common In the graln·produc· 
Ing lIeas (eKcept lor Ihe South) Ire 
generally I.thal 10 many lIor.d· 
glliin Insects when Ih. low I.m
erlluru ".tend throughout lhe 
grain. Furthermor., I.mperlture. 
not low enough to kill Insecl • 
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